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udapesl is
sometimes
refened ~
as the Pans
of cenh-al
Europe. and it's ea~'
to see why. ~he ~ty
JIM SHERMAN.
was created JO l8;~.
~andaOor
following the unifica
SI:>errnansT~ Media-and
avid globe-trotter, writes
tion of Buw and
about his recent travels and
Obuda on one side
~ some ~ advice.
of the Danube Rj\'er
and Pest on the other. It is Ijned with pretty
boult""ards, and vacations here are t)'picall}'
spent strolling through picturesque neighbor
hoods. stopping at excellent cafes, and
exploring city high lights such as the Castle
District and the Danube emoonlments.
On a recent visit.l sta~'ed at the Kempinski
Hotel Corvinus. a cbssic 'UXU~· property
WiUl modem amenities. It is located on the
Pest side of the Danube (be"er for basing
a ,.c,;t. in m\' opinion. than the Bllda side).
Winter rat~ are 5450 per night. b\J1 the hotel
has frequent spe<:ials. (AI press time. rooms
could be had for under SlOO per night.)
Other fi\-e-star propertie5 in Budapest exceed
$500 per night so this is <l smart splurge.
After settling in. I rerommend a morning
bus tour to get an o\'CT\iew of the city and
then lunch at Gerbeaud. a famous-and
often crowded-cafe established in 1858.
Over the next few &\'5. ,'is.t the Fine Arts
Museum. which houses many masterpiece:;
from around the world. and lhe Museum
of Torture. which intelligently chronicles
Hungary's turbulent ZOlh-century history,
with exhibits on Nazi occupation. !:he
Soviet years.. and the 1956 popular uprising.
Me; a cIa\" or two of touring. there is
nothing betl~r than a \isit 10 one of Hungary's
famous baths. which locals use for C\"C1}day
relaxation and physical therapy. Gellert is
Ule do"s most 13mous-a good example.
though it could use a face-lift. Two other
options are Szecsenyi and Kir.J1y baths.
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As for dining. an excellent traditional
dinner can be had at Gundels. For more
modem fiue, try Tom George, a chic place
with a young crowd. A low-key, lovely bistro
is Cafe KOf; it has one of the most flavorful
steak tartares I can recalL Wherever )'ou go,
be sure to try Hungarian wine, which is I)()th
inexpensive and quite good.
Final"'. no \"isit to Budapest is complete
without ~periencinga concert or recital.
The cit" has a rich musical history. and the
State
House is arguably the most
beautiful in Europe. ( "''as able to snag /;ast.
minute box seats at a \"e~' reasonable price
(less than $30 per person). Budapest offers
man\" such opportunities. It ma~' not have
the i~tense high energy and color of \\·estem
capitals. but it is certainly one of the most
beautiful, noble cities in Europe.
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ON THE GO Aquidt list
of more of my recent favorites:
) HEW YORK The off-Bt-oadw.oy musical
Nw~~~tt~~~~~m~
e>epemIve &oadway .bows. While you're In town.

lrf Spb Market for a great Pa..-Asian dinner.
It's k>cated in !he toertdy mealpaClcing district. so
go 00 a weeknight to ~ crowds.

) 1ST#.MauL CIrlg.n Palace ~ a gt$ smart
sp/orge (d>ede- fo< ..w.tet deals). M for a room
with a vjew of the pool and Bosporus.
) PROVINCETOWN Now is d-e time to
mk <Url'IRler plaIls. T<y c.p. Diem guesthooJsoe.
and request one of their oewfy renovated rooms.
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